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Favourable conditions, conducive for thunderstorms,
prevailed in Chennai, Tamil Nadu on Tuesday, July 21,
2017. The meteorological department forecast a
possibility of rains. Thunderstorm with moderate rain is
expected at places like Perambalur, Villupuram,
Tiruchirappalli, Kumbakonam, Vellore, Cheyyar,
Coimbatore, Salem, Tirunelveli, Thiruchirapalli, Karur, and
Tirupathi. Thunderstorm with moderate rain is likely to
occur at places over Chennai, Chengalpattu,
Kancheepuram, Thiruvallur, Ranipettai, Vellore,
Thiruvannamalai, Thirupattur, Dharmapuri, Krishnagiri,
Salem, Kallakurichi, Viluppuram, Cuddalore,
Mayiladuthurai, Thiruvarur, Thanjavur, Nagapattinam,
Pudukkottai, Madurai, Sivagangai, Ramanathapuram,
Kanyakumari, Thirunelveli, and Virudhunagar districts of
Tamil Nadu, Karaikal, and Puducherry within next three
hours, the bulletin read. Vibhavari plays Karthi's
accomplice in this Viruman Download film. Vibhavari, who
is the principle actress in the Tamil movie Viruman
Download, portrayed a different character in Itu
Chinnaiyya. In that film, Vibhavari played a handmaiden
named Chinnaya. The producer of the film, Vadivelu,
characterizes Vibhavari is probably the most-requested
ladies in the business now. At precisely that point,
Chitragupt is the dangerous and tough mafia. Likewise,
Santhanam, the villain who was perceived in the past
Indian other Black Tiger film, sees his part on screen.
Santhanam plays the role of a king, who has the highest
goal of disposing of three young ladies, and he requires
two to spare their lives. Vibhavari isn't any longer
involved in this Viruman Download film, as she is a single
word up. Both she and Ashish Kumar, who plays Karthi's
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accomplice, have unquestionably been in past Tamil
movies Viruman Download and Other Black Tigers. Little
did they know that they will wind up playing the same
character in this film.
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Venkatesan from Thiruttuvanam was given a cash award
and also an appreciation certificate. For his outstanding

contributions in the field of social service, the Government
of Tamil Nadu handed over the certificates and cash

award to him at a function organized at the Chamber of
Commerce on Saturday. The Chennai Center of the Tamil
Nadu Spastic Society organized the Tamizhachi festival in
Madurai on Sunday to mark the birth anniversary of the

Tamil scholar Thol. Thol or Tholavu was born in 1628 A.D.
During that time, the black musalmans were very active.

They contributed to the language and literature of the
Tamil language. Thol has played a prominent role in the
study and development of the Tamil language. That is

why he is popularly known as Thanthi Mallai Thol.
Ananthagopal is an outstanding character who is tough

and who can never be taken by surprise. He is an
impregnable character. He is a bit like the fictional

character Dharma, played by Chiranjeevi in the movie
Chaarumathi. Actor Santhanam worked hard to fine tune

each emotion and emotion of the characters in the movie.
The main character which was Gavai is one who faces

many difficulties and must learn to overcome them. Gavai
is considered a hero in his ancestral village. He is

considered a hero in this movie and continues to be the
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hero. This movie functions in the same manner. Samantha
Ravikumar acted really well in the movie. She manages to
convey so many emotions with a single look. Most of the
scenes of her in the movie reminded me of the character
played by Nikhila Vaidhya in the movie Kuttram Kadhal.

But the look and the style of Samandika is quite different.
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